SI-I: Charge-Transfer indexes
The hole-particle pair interactions have been related to thedistance covered during the excitations one possibledescriptorΔr index could be used to calculate the average distance which is weighted in functionof the excitation coefficients. 
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The normalization factors (A+ and A_) are used to impose the integrated charge on the centroid to be equal to the corresponding density change integrated in the whole space: 
Quasi-equivalent hybridized materials Vs Excellent device performances
The integral overlap of hole-electron ( is much broader in X direction whereas RMSD of electron in DBDPA (Table S9 ) is smaller and hole is higher than CDDPI (Table S10) Table 6 ). For The non-zero t of DDPB, DBDPA and CDDPI is negative in all directions which reveal that the overlap of hole and electron is very severe and eign value is greater than 0.97 which supports the hybridization and described in terms of dominant excitation pair in term of 96% of transition. (Table 1 ). Tables  Table S1 . 
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